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EXPLANATION OF WHY THIS IS A CASE OF GREAT GENERAL INTEREST

It is a fundamental tenet of Ohio law that "[a]greements that do not comply with the

statute of frauds are unenforceable." Olympic Holding Co., L.L.C. v. ACE Ltd., 122 Ohio St.3d

89, 2009-Ohio-2057, 909 N.E.2d 93, ¶ 32. Nevertheless, the Ninth District held, contrary

to statute and the holdings of this Court and other courts of appeal, that a party may move

for relief from judgment under Civ.R. 60(B) on the basis of an alleged oral agreement that

the statute of frauds would bar the party from enforcing by filing a complaint or

counterclaim.

This decision, contrary to law and logic, cannot stand. The Ninth District's opinion

not only upends years of jurisprudence; it fundamentally alters the statute of frauds

landscape and undermines settled transactions.

The Ninth District has conceded that its decision conflicts with that of the Tenth

District in Nicolozakes v. Deryk Babriel Tangeman Irrevocable Trust, 10th Dist. No. OOAP-7,

2000 WL 1877521, *4 (Dec. 26, 2000). In so doing, the Ninth District certified to this Court

the question "Whether Section 1335.05 of the Ohio Revised Code prohibits a party from

raising as a defense that the parties to the contract involving an interest in land orally

agreed to modify the terms of their agreement."

The Ninth District's certified question is too narrow, because the decision conflicts

not only with R.C. 1335.05 but also with R.C.1335.02, and conflicts with decisions of this

Court and other lower courts as well. And the certified question is improperly framed, in

that it characterizes a party's attempt to enforce an oral agreement through a Civ.R. 60(B)

action as a "defense." For these reasons, the Court should accept this companion

discretionary appeal to address these other errors in the lower court's opinion, and, under



S.Ct.Prac.R. 7.07, consolidate this appeal with the certified conflict case pending in this

Court as Case No. 2013-0091.

STATEMENT OF CASE AND FACTS

Non-party Ashland Lakes, LLC executed and delivered to FirstMerit a promissory

note for $3.5 million dollars in 2005. (Decision and Judgment, 2012-Ohio-5155, ¶ 1).

Appellees Daniel and Deborah Inks, and David and Jacqueline Slyman, personally

guarantied Ashland Lakes' obligations under the note. (Id.). As part of the bargain, the

parties included confessions of judgment (cognovit provisions) in the promissory note and

the personal guaranties, enabling FirstMerit to take judgment against either Ashland Lakes

or the appellees in the event of a default. (Id.).

Ashland Lakes defaulted on the note in 2009, and FirstMerit began foreclosure

proceedings on the real estate that secured the loan. FirstMerit later entered into three

written forbearance agreements with Ashland Lakes. (Id. ¶ 2) Each of the forbearance

agreements stated that any changes or amendments had to be in writing. (Trial Court Op.

and Order, Oct. 28, 2011, p. 17, ¶ 23). Ashland Lakes and the appellees defaulted under the

final written forbearance agreement, and the foreclosure proceeded. (Id. at p. 3).

The properties sold at auction on March 9, 2011. (Decision and Judgment, 2012-

Ohio-5155, ¶ 4-5). FirstMerit filed a complaint for a cognovit judgment against the

appellees on May 17, 2011. The Summit County Court of Common Pleas entered judgment

on that complaint for $3,337,467.17, plus interest, court costs, and attorney fees. (Trial

Court Op. and Order, p. 2).

Several weeks later, the appellees moved to vacate the cognovit judgment under

Civ.R. 60(B), alleging that they had entered into an oral forbearance agreement with the
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bank on the day before the property was auctioned. (Decision and Judgment, 2012-Ohio-

5155, ¶ 5). The trial court denied the motion, holding that any alleged oral agreement

would be barred both by the statute of frauds, as set forth in R.C. 1335.02 and RC. 1335.05,

and the parties' written forbearance agreements. (Trial Court Op. and Order, pp. 13-18).

On November 7, 2012, the Ninth District reversed, holding that the trial court erred

in denying the Civ.R. 60(B) motion. The court held that to vacate the cognovit judgment,

the appellees needed to do nothing more than simply allege the existence of an oral

forbearance agreement (Decision and Judgment, 2012-Ohio-5155, ¶ 24). While the court

conceded that R.C. 1335.02 and R.C. 1335.05 prohibit actions based upon loan agreements

that are not in writing, it held that these statutes did not apply because the filing of a Rule

60(B) motion was not "bringing an action," but rather asserting a defense to the cognovit

judgment previously entered. (Id. 122).

On November 19, 2012, FirstMerit timely applied for reconsideration and to certify

the Ninth District's decision as conflicting with the decisions of several other appellate

districts. On December 19, 2012, the Ninth District denied the application for

reconsideration but granted FirstMerit's motion to certify its decision as being in conflict

with the Tenth District as to the applicability of R.C. 1335.05, one of the statute of frauds

provisions. (Journal Entries of Dec. 19, 2012).

On January 16, 2013, FirstMerit filed a notice of certified conflict in this Court,

docketed as Case No. 2013-0091. This timely discretionary appeal followed.
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ARGUMENT IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSITION OF LAW

Proposition of Law: A party cannot use Civ.R. 60(B) to enforce an alleged oral
forbearance agreement when the statute of frauds would prohibit that party from
enforcing the same agreement through a complaint or counterclaim.

A. Agreements that do not comply with the statute of frauds are unenforceable,
regardless of how a party attempts to enforce them.

As this Court has recognized for nearly two centuries, Ohio's statute of frauds is

designed "for the prevention of frauds and perjuries." Wilbur v. Paine, 10hio 251, 255

(1824). The statute of frauds serves this critical function by "informing the public and

judges of what is needed to form a contract and by encouraging parties to follow those

requirements by nullifying those agreements that do not comply." Olympic Holding, 122

Ohio St.3d 89, 2009-Ohio-2057, 909 N.E.2d 93, ¶ 33. In Olympic Holding, this Court

emphatically stated that "agreements that do not comply with the statute of frauds are

unenforceable." Id. at ¶ 32. This holding came with no qualification.

An oral forbearance agreement runs afoul of two statute of frauds provisions. First,

R.C. 1335.02(B) provides that "no party to a loan agreement may bring an action on a loan

agreement unless the agreement is in writin^[ 1" As the trial court held, forbearance

agreements are loan agreements because they act to delay the repayment of money or to

grant a financial accommodation. See Trial Court Op. and Order at p. 14, ¶ 19; U.S. Surety

Corp. v. KeyCorp, N.D.Ohio No. 1:05-CV-2337, 2007 WL 2331942, *4 (Aug. 13, 2007), affd,

283 Fed.Appx. 383 (6th Cir.2008); Lamkin v. First Comm. Bank, 10th Dist. No. OOAP-935,

2001 WL 300732, *8-9 (Mar. 29, 2001). Second, R.C. 1335.05 provides that "no action shall

be brought ... upon a contract or sale of lands ... or interest in or concerning them" unless

the agreement is in writing. This provision applies because the alleged oral forbearance

agreement contemplated the release of a mortgage. See, e.g., Douglas Co. v. Gatts, 8 Ohio
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App.3d 186, 187 (11th Dist.1982) (an agreement "to release or discharge a mortgage is

within the Statute of Frauds" and an oral agreement to do so is "void"); Nicolozakes v.

Deryk Babriel Tangeman Irrevocable Trust, 10th Dist. No. 00AP-7, 2000 WL 1877521, *4

(Dec. 26, 2000) (same); see also Trial Court Op. and Order at p. 15, ¶ 20.

B. The Ninth District incorrectly held that seeking to vacate a judgment to
enforce an alleged oral forbearance agreement is not an "action."

The Ninth District did not dispute that these provisions would bar a party from

bringing an action based upon an oral forbearance agreement. Nevertheless, the Ninth

District held that the filing of a Civ.R. 60(B) motion seeking relief from judgment was not

"bring[ing] an action." As the court held, "the Slymans and the Inkses did not attempt to

`bring an action' against FirstMerit, they merely raised the oral forbearance agreement as a

defense to FirstMerit's action against them." (Decision and Judgment, 2012-Ohio-5155,

¶ 22). Accordingly, the Ninth District held, "the trial court incorrectly concluded that their

defense was barred under the statute of frauds." (Id.).

The Ninth District's decision was incorrect in several respects. First, the court

incorrectiy carved these motions out of the statute of frauds by deeming the filing of the

Rule 60 (B) motion to be a "defense," not an "action." But the appellees did not seek to use

the existence of the alleged oral agreement to defend against a potential judgment. Rather,

they attempted to vacate a judgment through the enforcement of an oral agreement that,

they claimed, modified or trumped earlier agreements.

Moving to vacate a judgment to enforce an agreement is in the nature of "bringing

an action." While R.C. 1335.02 and 1335.05 do not define the term "action," the word has

been defined elsewhere in Ohio law to encompass any proceeding in which rights are

determined, not simply the filing of a civil suit. See, e.g., R.C. 1301.201(B) (1) (defining
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"action" as "any ... proceeding in which rights are determined"); R.C. 2307.01 (defining

"action" as "an ordinary proceeding in a court of justice ... by which a party prosecutes ...

enforcement of a legal right"); see also Black's Law Dictionary 32, 1324 (9th ed. 2009)

(defining "action" as "a civil or criminal judicial proceeding," and defining "proceeding" as

"any procedural means for seeking redress from a tribunal or agency"); Selvage v. Emnett,

1810hio App.3d 371, 2009-Ohio-940, 909 N.E.2d 143, ¶ 13 (4th Dist.) ("The plain meaning

of 'action' is `[a] civil or criminal judicial proceeding."').

The Civ.R. 60(B) motion here was both a "procedural means for seeking redress"

from the trial court and a "proceeding in which rights were determined." Accordingly, it

was an "action" within the meaning of both 1335.02 and 1335.05. Indeed, Ohio courts

regularly refer to Civ.R. 60(B) motions as "actions." See, e.g., Higbee Co. v. Primus, 8th Dist.

No. 34154, 1975 WL 182941, *1 (July 3, 1975) (denying 60(B) relief "because the action is

not timely brought"); Bodem v. Beals, 6th Dist. No. OT-83-32, 1984 WL 7854, *5 (Apr. 27,

1984) (noting "the basis for this action is ... Civ. R. 60(B) (4)."); Hughes v. TransOhio Sav.

Bank,llth Dist. No. 89-P-2055,1990 WL 178942, *3 (Nov. 16, 1990) (referring to

proceeding as a "60(B) action"); McNair v. Dowler,llth Dist. No. 90-A-1574, 1991 WL

274495, *2 (Dec. 20, 1991) ("The present action is governed by Civ.R. 60(B).").

C. The Ninth District improperly concluded that the statute of frauds does not
prevent a party from asserting the existence of an otherwise unenforceable

agreement as a "defense."

In any event, the "defense"/"action" dichotomy set forth by the Ninth District cannot

be the law. This Court has held to be unenforceable any agreement that does not comply

with the statute of frauds. Olympic Holding, 122 Ohio St.3d 89, 2009-Ohio-2057, 909 N.E.2d

93, ¶ 32. Its holding did not depend on what procedural mechanism the party employed to
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try to enforce a non-compliant agreement. Nor should it have. Regardless of whether the

party files a lawsuit, a counterclaim, asserts an affirmative defense, or files a Civ.R. 60(B)

motion, the party is seeking the same substantive relief-judicial enforcement of an oral

agreement within the statute of frauds. In Newman v. Newman, the Court held that the

statute of frauds was designed to protect against the risk of "uncertainty and ... fraud

attending the admission of parol testimony." 103 Ohio St. 230, 245, 133 N.E. 70 (1921),

quoting Purcell v. Miner, 71 U.S. (4 Wall) 513, 517 (1866). That risk is the same whether a

party seeks to enforce such an agreement through a complaint, a counterclaim, a Rule

60(B) motion, or any other procedural vehicle.

Not surprisingly, Ohio courts have for years uncontroversially applied the statute of

frauds to bar parties from "defensively" seeking to enforce oral agreements. See, e.g.,

Nicolozakes, 2000 WL 1877521, *4 (R.C.1335.05 barred defense to a foreclosure claim

based on allegation that plaintiff had orally agreed to release mortgage plaintiff sought to

foreclose); Lemmo v. Petti, 8th Dist. No. 48343, 1984 WL 6333, *3 (Dec. 6, 1984) (affirming

denial of Civ.R. 60(B) motion, on statute of frauds grounds, that alleged meritorious

defense to judgment based on alleged oral agreement to release obligation within statute of

frauds); Fifth Third Bank v. Labate, 5th Dist. No. 2005CA00180, 2006-Ohio-4239, ¶ 40-41

(denying Civ.R. 60(B) motion to vacate a cognovit judgment where the proffered defense to

judgment was barred by R.C. 1335.02).

This Court has acknowledged that a broad reading of statute of frauds provisions is

warranted, and that an "action"/"defense" distinction is not. In Marion Prod. Credit Assn. v.

Cochran, 40 Ohio St.3d 265, 533 N.E.2d 325 (1988), the defendants attempted to defeat an

action upon a note secured by a mortgage by asserting a counterclaim alleging that the
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parties had orally agreed to different terms. This Court rejected the defendants' argument

that the statute of frauds did not apply to their counterclaim because it was not an "action ...

brought ... upon a contract or sale of lands" under R.C. 1335.05. This Court rejected that

argument, looking to the effect of the defendants' counterclaim, not its form. It held that

the defendants "do not deny that what they ultimately seek is either a cancellation of the

notes and the mortgage held by [the plaintiffJ and signed by them,, or such an award of

damages as will effect that same result by enabling them to discharge their obligations

under such writings." Id. at 273. Because "their counterclaim, being in essence interposed

to block enforcement of the writings held by [the plaintiff], has as its core object the

obviation of that very interest in the land described by such writings," id., this Court held

that the statute of frauds barred the assertion of the counterclaim. Id. The Court even

deemed the counterclaim a "defense," yet still applied the statute of frauds: "[W]hen a

party voluntarily places his signature upon a note ... within the Statute of Frauds, and

where that party's sole defense to an action brought upon the writing is that a different set

of terms was orally agreed to at the time, such defense shall not be countenanced at law

regardless of the theory under which such facts are pled." Id., paragraph four of the

syllabus.1

1 In Galmish v. Cicchini, 90 Ohio St.3d 22, 29, 734 N.E.2d 782 (2000), n. 2, the Court found

that Marion was, in truth, a parol evidence rule case. Nevertheless, the logic of the Marion

court's broad reading of R.C. 1335.05 as applying to a counterclaim or defense premised on

an oral agreement remains undisturbed.
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D. The Ninth District's holding that a party can seek to enforce an otherwise
unenforceable agreement through Civ.R. 60(B) would lead to absurd results,
undermine settled transactions, and vitiate the statute of frauds.

In the end, it is untenable as a matter of logic and law to allow an alleged oral

agreement to undo a judgment when the agreement is unenforceable under the law.

Consider the following scenario. A lender brings an action to enforce a note secured by a

mortgage. The borrower, claiming the existence of an oral forbearance agreement, is

precluded by the statute of frauds from filing a counterclaim seeking to enforce that

agreement Instead, he lets the matter go to judgment, and then, under the Ninth Dis-trict's

reasoning, is permitted to move to vacate the judgment under Civ.R. 60(B), asserting the

existence of the same oral forbearance agreement he could not assert via counterclaim. If

the Ninth District is correct, this nonsensical (and judicially wasteful) procedural scenario

is the law, and the statute of frauds has little meaning.

Moreover, allowing borrowers or guarantors to allege the existence of oral

forbearance agreements through 60(B) motions otherwise precluded by the statute of

frauds would undermine the purpose of the statute. R.C. 1335.02 was enacted following

the savings and loan crisis in order to curb lending-related litigation based on claims of oral

loan agreements. Seegenerally 119 H.B. No. 373,1992 Ohio Laws 271, at preamble

(prohibiting action on loan agreement that "is not in writing and signed by the other party

to the agreement..."). Many other states passed similar statutes around the same time

Ohio's was passed, and did so to "curtail the disruptive economic effect of escalating lender

liability litigation." Fleming Irrigation, Inc. v. Pioneer Bank& Trust Co., 661 So.2d 1035,

1037-1038 (La. App.1995). See also Hewitt v. Pitkin County Bank & Trust Co., 931 P.2d 456,

458-459 (Colo. App.1995); Dixon v. Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., 710 F.Supp.2d 1325,
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1330 (S.D.Fla.2010); LaSalle Bank, N.A. v. Paramont Props., 588 F.Supp.2d 840, 853-854

(N.D.I11.2008). Should the Ninth District's decision not be reversed, the General Assembly's

rationale for its statute of frauds provisions will be undermined.

E. The Ninth District's certified conflict question improperly limited the scope of
the conflict and improperly framed the issue for this Court.

The Ninth District certified that its decision conflicted with the decision of the Tenth

District in Nicolozakes, and certified the question "Whether Section 1335.05 of the Ohio

Revised Code prohibits a party from raising as a defense that the parties to the contract

involving an interest in land orally agreed to modify the terms of their agreement." But as

set forth above, this certified question does not fully capture the scope of the Ninth

District's holding. It improperly limits the scope of the conflict to R.C. 1335.05, when R.C.

1335.02 is also in conflict. It wrongly characterizes the assertion of an oral forbearance

agreement through Civ.R. 60(B) to be a "defense." And it fails to recognize that its decision

conflicts with other appellate districts as well.

In Nicolozakes, a mortgagee filed suit to foreclose his mortgage upon certain

prope-rty. Th e mortgagor asserted, as her defense to the suit, that the mortgagee had orally

agreed to release the mortgage in question. 2000 WL 1877521, *1. The Tenth District held

that the alleged oral agreement was unenforceable because, under R.C. 1335.05, "if an

alleged discharge [of a mortgage] has not been reduced to writing, it is void." Id. *4. The

Ninth District correctly held that its decision is irreconcilable with Nicolozakes.

But the Ninth District's decision also conflicts with other cases like the Eighth

District's decision in Lemmo. In Lemmo, tenants moved to vacate a default judgment their

landlord obtained against them on a suit for damages for breach of a lease. 1984 WL 6333,

*1. The tenants argued that the landlord had orally released them. Id. **1, 3. The Eighth
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District affirmed the denial of Civ.R. 60(B) relief, holding, in pertinent part, that "proof of

the oral release defense would be barred by the statute of frauds." Id. *3. The Ninth

District determined Lemmo to not be in conflict, speculating that because Lemmo did not

cite the specific statute of frauds provision it relied upon, it may have applied R.C. 1335.04

instead of R.C. 1335.05. (Dec. 19, 2012 Journal Entry, p. 3). But R.C. 1335.04 requires only

that leases be "assigned or granted" in writing. A release of a lease is not a "grant" of a

lease, making R.C.1335.04 inapplicable. Accordingly, Lemmo must have been relying on

R.C. 1335.05, and it too conflicts with the Ninth District's opinion.

Given the deficiencies in the certified question, the Court should accept this

companion discretionary appeal to address the broad proposition of law implicated by the

Ninth District's holding, and, under S.Ct.Prac.R. 7.07, consolidate this appeal with the

certified conflict case pending in this Court as Case No. 2013-0091.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed above, this case involves matters of great general interest.

FirstMerit requests that this Court accept jurisdiction as to the proposition of law and

consolidate this jurisdictional appeal with the certified conflict appeal in this case.
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DANIEL M.HO1" RIGAN

20! 4 OCT 2 8 PM 3: l 8

-SUfVll'w9ff COUNTY 111^; THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
CLERK 6f= 00URTS S-UMMIT COUNTY, OHrO

r+rRSTMERiT BANK, N.A. )
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO.: CV 2011-05-2676

Plaintiff,

_vs-

DANIEL E. INKS, et al.

Defendants.

JUDGE JUDITIY YrCJNTEI2

ORDER
(final and appealable)

This matter can.ze before the CQtu°t on Motioi.i of Defend.ants Daniel E. Iiilcs, Deborah A.

Iiacs, David J. Slyinan, and Jacqueline Slyman (Guar'tntors) to Vacate the Cognovit Jlulgment

rendered in favor of Plaintiff Firstmerit Banlc a.nd against the above gur^ ►rantors on May 17, 2011.

The CoYtrt has been advised, having reviewed the Motion, affidavit of Daniel IiAs, and

ex111blts; J'lc
'^iI].tifl s brlef il:a• opposition, affl.`^av,".t of'^l^t^Irta.c IeTh11,^i219 and exhibits, two deposition

transcripts; hearing testimony and exhibits; post-11earing briefs, post-hearing proposed fuldings

of fact ancl conclusions of law; transcript frorn the September 21, 2011 heariilg; the pleadings;

docket; and applicable law. Upon due consideration, the Cottrt finds said Motion not well talcei-i

anct it is denied.

PROCEDCJIRAL HISTOR1'

On May 17, 2011, Plaintiff filed a Complaiazt for Cognovit Judgment against the abovc

referenced Defendant Guarantors, answer on Defendants' belialf based upon warrants of

APPENDIX A
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confession, and af^'idavit of Thomas Krunzel, Senior Vice J'resident for Firstmerit S3a.nlc. On the

saine day the Court granted Cognovit Jttdgment against the above referenced Defencl.ant

C7uaran.tors, jointly and severally, in the ainoun.t of $3,337,467.17 total, plus interest, court costs,

and attorney fees.

Approximately two weelcs tliereafter, the Defendants filed their Civ. R.60(B) Motion to

Vacate the Cognovit Juclgm.eait. After lin-Ated remand from the Nintli. District Court of Appeals,

this matter was ultimately set for evidentiary hearing on September 21, 2011. Michael Charnas,

Ryan Gilbert, and Daniel Ilil(s all testified as witnesses for the Defendants. Defendants also

introcluced tl-ie testimony of Marc Byrnes and Michael Lavelle by way of cleposition transcript.

FirstMerit did not produce any witnesses on its behalf at the hearing. This matter is now ripe

for review.

FINDINGrS Or FACT

I. FirstMerit is a national banking associrltion organized and existing under the laws of the

U'nited States. FirstMeri.t maintains a place of bLtsiness in. Alcron, Ohio.

2. Ashland Lakes, LLC (Ashland Lakes) is a li,tnil:ed liability coinpany organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Ohio. Ashlancl Lakes is not a pariy to tlzis aetioli.

3. 50% of the memberslzip interest in Ashlttnd Lakes is owned by Defendant David Slynian.

The other 50% of the membership interest in Aslzlancl Laltes is owned by two eirlities in which

Defendant Daniel Inks owns 50%. Mr. Inks serves as Ashland Lalces' "managing mem.ber."

4. Defendants Jacqtteline Slyman aitd Deborah Inks are married to Mr. Slyman and Mi.

Inlcs, respectively.

5. Ashland• Lakes, Mr. Inks, and M.r. Slyman signed a Promissory Note, dated June 27,

2005, executed aiid delivered to FirstMerit in the original principal anzount of $3,500,000.00.
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(Note). The Note was sectired by a mortgage interest on real property owned by Ashland Lakes

in Ashland County, Ohio. Defen.dants personally guarantied the obligations of Ashland Lakes,

Mr. ynlcs, and Mr. Slyilian to FirstMerit with respect to the Note as evidenced by the

Modification and Extension Agreement, and individual guaraa.zties, all dated October 24, 2005.

6. After Ashland Lakes defaLilted on tlle Note/ModiFcation an.d Extension Agreement on

January 12, 2009 FirstMerit commenced a foreclosure action on the properties in t1-le Ashland

County Court of Comrnon Pleas, in the case captioned FirstMerit Banlc, N.A. v. Ashland Lakes,

LLC, et a1., Case No. 09-CFR-022

(Foreclosure Case).

7. FirstMerit entered into tluee separate written forbearance agreeni.ents with Ashland Lakes

and Defendants - dated as of February 6, 2009,1une 12, 2009, a.nd Decenzber 12, 2009.

8. AslZland Lal.Ges and Defeli.dants defaulted iulder all of the Prior l? orbearance Agreernents,

including defaulting under the Deeem:ber Forbeara.i.lce Agreement, by failing to repay the Note in

fiill. on or before TLxne 30, 2010.

9. After Aslzland Lakes aild Defendants defaulted ulider 11-ie December Forbearance

Agree,rnent, the Asbland County Colu-t appointed. a private auctioneer to conduct a public auction

o:['the Propei-ties. Tl-ie auctioneer scheduled the auction for Decenlber 15, 2010.

10. On December 14, 2010, Ashland Lakes filed a Cliapter 11 bankruptcy petition in t11e U.S.

Bai*ruptcy Court for the Norl-hern District of Ohio, Case No. 10-22080 to block the auction.

11. FirstMerit moved to disnliss the Bankruptcy Case. In response, Ashland Lakes consented

to tl-ie dismissal of its case, and the Ban14.rLtptey Court dismissed tlle case on January 6, 2011.

3
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12. Thereafter, the auctioneer reschedttled the auction for March 9, 2011. At the aucti.on, the

Properties sold for $1,760,000, and on March 25, 2011, FirstMerit filed motioizs in the

Foreclosure Case to confirm the aLrction sales,

13. Oil April 7, 2011, Ashlaild Lalses, represented by the same attorney who represents

Defeiidants here, filed a Motion to Set Asid.e the Sheriff s Sale and in Opposition to FirstMerit's

Motion to Confirm SheriT s Sale (cornbined objection to the confirmation of the auction sales

and a motion to set aside the auetion sales). Asli..lancl Lakes objeeted to the sales confirinatioti

on two grounds: first, tl-iat FirstMerit was legally prohibited from conducting the auetion. by

virtue o:f; an oral forbearance agreernent; and second, that certain defects were contained in the

appraisal upon which the auctioneer relied to establish the minimuni sale price. Mr. li-L.cs

provided an affidavit on behalf of Ashland Lakes in support of its confirmation objection. A

copy of said afficlavit was attaehed as Exhibit A to the Defendaiits' Civ.R. 60(B) Motion in this

case.

14, On April 15, 2011, tlae Ashland Court denied Ashland Lakes' Motion with respect to he

alleged oral forbearance agreement. The Ashland. Court specifically lielcl: "Fu.rthermore, the

Court finds that Defendant Ashland Lakes, LLC has failed to establish that arry forbearance

agreement precluding the sale was ever consi.tmmated by ttie parties. The Court therefore finds

that assertion by Defendant to lack inerit."

15. The Ashl.and Court thereafter scheduled a hearing on Ashlancl Lakes' objections to the

appraisals. Mr. Ililcs testified at the April 25, 2011 hearing.

16. By Juclgment Fntry June 3, 201.1, the Ashland Cottrt LYltimately denied the balance of

Ashland Lake's objectioizs (including the objections to the appraisals) aiad granted FirstM:erit's

4
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Motions to Confirm tlie sale. The Court directed FixstMerit to stlbmit proposed confirmation

decrees.

17. Ashla.ud Lakes has appealed tl-ie April 15 and Jtme 3, 2011 Juclgment Entries. The appeal

remains pending.

18, Defendan.ts' Civ.R. 60(B) Motion generally alleges they are entitled to relief from the

cognovit judgment due to non-default (AslZlan.d Lakes and the Baiilti entered. into a settlennent

agreement) and novation. FirstMerit argues in opposition: (1) the Guarantor Defendants are

collaterally estopped fiom lrguing the oral settlement agreement between FirstMerit ancl.

As111an.d Lalces, (2) that the settlement agreement must be in writing, and (3) no oral settlement

agreement was reached between the FirstMerit 2aid Ashland Lakes.

19. In conneetion witll Defendaiits" Rule 60(B) Motion, tlae following oper.al-ive facts were

generally alleged:

(a) Ashland Lalces ancl. the Baiilc (FirstMerit) agreed to settle their disprtte at a

Jantlary 7, 2011 inaeting. One of the terms to this agreeinent was tliat the Bati1c agreed not to

pi.trsue any legal proceedings against the Guarantor DefendA.nts (Daniel L. Lzlcs, Deborah A.

In1cs, David J. Slyman and Jacqtteline Slyina1'1). (As part of this wgreernont; tl.e Bante agreed to

accept $1.6 Million from Ashland Lalces: $1.3 Million as soon as replacement financing could

be secur.ed, and $300,000 in October 2011 once Asl-Aand Lakes llad solcl two homes on the

property.

(b) On March 7, 2011, Daniel Inks and FirstMerit representati,ve Tlzomas KrLrmcl

co».ducted a telephone conversation wherein they reached an settlement agreen7ent with

sufficient particularity to form a binding eontract. Inks and KrLul-^el discussed Inks' Mar.cli 7,

2007 e-mail to Kri.imel and reached a mutual deterinination on, each of the line items.

5
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(c) On March 8, 2011, t1-ie parties took the following actions, consistent with the

fornlation of an oral settlement agreemeirl reaclzecl the day before:

(i) Mr. Krumel telephonecl Westfield Bank at 8:00 A.M. on Maxch 8, 2011,

the day afler i:lie oral settlement agreement was reached.

(ii) Mr. r<ruinel also called Dan InA{s on Marcll 8, 2011, asking about tlzc

$159,000 Ashland La.lces was to deposit with the Bank and indicating he was perturbed witli

Westfield for failing to return l-iis call.

(iii) Ashland Lalces' stood ready, willing ancl able to perform its obligations

i-tnder the oral settlement agreement:

(1) It obtained a firm loan commitment from Westfield Bank,

(2) It obtained $ 750,000 in new equity from Michael Charnas,

(3) It obtained $150,000 in new equity from 1Vlichael Lavelle,

(4) It secured a loan from Marc Byrnes to cover the $1.50,000

deposi.t req«ired by the Bank and agreed upon by the

paities.

(i^) On March 8, 2011, Ashiat^.d Lakes atteinpted to contact Mr. l^r^^^^el four

or five times to receive instructions on how to deposii $150,000 as reqLxired by the Bai-lc and to

make the $9,000 payment for the Banlc's app.r.aisal.

(v) Mr. IZrumel did not return Ashland Lakes' calls until close of b-usiness.

20. 'Upon review of the evidence, the Court finds that no written or verbal agreement was

entered into at the Jantiary 7, 2011. ineetit7g or shortly thereafter. The parties merely discussed a

broad franaeworlc of a potential settlement pursLtant to which ]Defenei-eu.-its and Ashland. Lakes

would pay FirstMerit $1,300,000 at an indeterminate time, fLinded t1uough a combination of debt

6
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finai-ioing the sale of a portion of the Properties, for a total of $1,600,000 in satisfaetion of those

parti,es' indebtedness to FirstMeri.t. This broad ^.inderstanding was never put in writing, nor was

Defendaia,ts° assertion that FirstMerit agreed not to pursue any legal proceedings against the

Cniaranl:or Defeiidants.

21. The record establishes lhat the parties clid not discass several terms of the proposcd

transactioil, ineluding, without limitatioia, when the $1,300,000 payment was to be macle, how

exactly it was to be fi.2nded, how certai.n rent monies being held by the court-appointed receiver

of the Properties would be disbursed, or term,s of tlie com.nlitment letter from Westfield 13anlc.

FurthernYore, Defendants have failed to produce a writing, signed by Fi,rstMerit, memorializing

the terms of the alleged agreement from that meeting.

22. With respect to Defendants' allegation that between the time of the Jantiaiy 7, 201.1

initial meeting and March 7, 2011 FirstMerit entered into a vali.d ancl enforceable forbearaiZce

agreement with Asliland Lakes, it appears that the parties merely continued to discuss the terms

for a potential forbearance agreement and that zio definite teriiis were ever lgreccl upon. See

generally, the e-mail exchanges between Inks, Krumel, Gilbert, and the attorneys for lrirstMerit

and Ashland Lakes.

23, Mr. Inks alleges that, in vari.otts telephone conversations later in the afternoon ol'March

7, 2011, Mr. Kru.mel supposedly agreed over the phone to accept the $150,000 deposit - a

contention Mr. Krumel denies. Mr. lidcs also alleged d-Liring the heari.ng, for the first tiine, that

Mr. :lnlcs agreed to pay $9,000 for the appraisal., agreed that FirstMerit would represen.t and

warrant the conclusions of the appraisal in 9'he Draft Forbearance Agreen,tent, and that FirstMerit

supposedly agreed to allow Mr. Inks to retain. the rent money being held by the receiver. IILit

then Mr. Inks elaizn.ed that on the iY.torning of Marcli 8, 2011,1?irstMerit saicl it would not

7
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represent and warrant the eonclusions of the appra.isal in the Draft 'forbearance Agreement, and

Mr. Inks then elainzecl that he agreed that FirstMerit did not have to do so. Mr. Krttmel denies

agreeing by telephone to any of these clianged. terrns,

24. TIowever, it is vindisputed that, no later than 4-:00 PM on Mar.ch 8, 2011, Mr. Krumel

spolce to Mr. Inks by telephone ancl advised liim that ^.FirstMerit wo'u1d not agree to a forbcara^lee

aizcl that the auetion would proceed as schedtYlecl.

25. It is furtlaer ttndisputed that the draft forbearance agreement was never "revised" in

wri.tlen form an.d/or sigzed by either parly prior to the March 9, 2011 ali.ction,

cONCI_,USIONS OF IaAW

1. Civ. R. 60(B) provides relief from final jttdgment for the following reasons:

(l,) Mistalr.e, inadvertence, surprise, or excusable ne,glect;

(2) Newly discovered evidence wlZich by due diligence co'«lc1 not have been

discovered in time to move for a new trial under Rule 59(B);

(3) Fraud, whether izeretofore den.ominated intrinsic or extrinsic, misrepresentation or

other miscondtict of an adverse party;

(4) Tl^.e judgment has been satisfied, released or discharbed, or u pllor ^^:^dgmeiit it,l3o:^

which it is based has been reversed or otherrxrise vacated, or it is no longer

equitable that the j'cYdgment should liave prospective application; or

(5) Any otlier reason justifying relief from the judgment.

2. Civ. R. 60(B) is the procedLtral tool used to vacate all judgmellts, including cognovit

aio1'es (or promissory notes). A.ciomer.t v. 13a1tirnore (1974), 39 Ohio App.2d 97, 101. Normally,

to prevail on a motion for relief from judgi-nenfi pursuant to Civ. R. 60(B), the movant must

affirmatively demoizstrate: 1.) it is entitled to relief under one of the grounds set forth in Civ. R.

8
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60(B) above, 2.) it lias a meritorious defense or claim to present if relief is granted, and 3.) the

moti,on is tiinely filed within the time limit set by Civ. R. 60(B).
GTE Azctoraaatic Electric v. ARC

rnclzistrie,s
(1976), 47 Ohio St.2d 146, 150-51. If a party fails to prove any of these three

elem.ents, the trial court mtist deny the tnotion. Rose Chevrole6, Inc. (198$), 36 Oliio St.3d 17,

20.

3. A party's burden, however, is .lessened, when tiling a motion to vacate yuclgment on a

cognovit note. Wal.d.nzan Financial v. Digital Color Iniaging, Inc., 2006 O11io 4077,1'9, Nint1,

App, Dist. No. C.A. 23101. ln such a case, the xnovant need only affirmatively demonstrate the

second and thircl elements for relief from judgn,tent under Civ. R. 60(B) - tlzat there is a

meritorious defense and that tlze motion was timely. Id, citing IVledinct S'arpply Co., hzc, v.

Corrado (1996), 116 Ohio App.3d 847, 850-851.

4, As tl-ie pending Motion to Vacate 3'udgm.ent relates to a cognovit note, Defendants do not

have to establish the :fi,rst element of the GTE Azitoni.aic Electric test - that they are entitled to

reli,ef under one of the grounds set forth in Civ. R. 60(B)(1) tlvrou.gli (5).

5, As to the second element the C'rTE Automatic Eleelrie test, the Court conchides that

Defendants' Motion was timely made, "'he iviotion was filed wili ^in t"a%o weelcs fron: the d^te of

the Cognovit ru.dgment.

6. As to the third element the G"!'E Autoinatic .L'lectric test, Defendants' allege the

ni.eritorious defense that the parties (Asl-d.and Lakes, Defendants, and FirstMerit) entered into the

oral forbearalice agreem.eall in which Fi.rstMerit agreed not to exercise its rights and remedies

'Lxncler the loan documents, including tlae right to purstte legal proceedings against the Guarantor

Defendants. Upon review, although the parties are at odds whether an oral forbearance

agreement was u.ltin1ately entered into, the Court finds that Defenclants have tYssertecl operative

9
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facts that demonstrate that they have a meritorious defense that eould justify relief from

jLXdgment. See e.g., Coo1c Fomily Invests. v. Billings, 2006 Olzio 764, Nintli Dist. C.A. Nos.

05CA008689 and 05CA008691., at P19 (a moving party is not required to prove tliat he will

ultimately prevail if relief is granted). Ilowever, upon review of Plai.:aiiff's otller argun-ients

with respect to the alleged oral forbearaxe agreement, the Court finds Defendants' defense is

barred by issue and claim preclLtsion, barred by the statute of frauds and contrary to statute.

7. First, t1-iis inattei is barred by the doctrine of claim and issue preclusion. Ashland Lakes

raised tlie identical claim in its Ashland Lakes' Motion to Set Aside the Sheriffl s Sale and in.

Opposition to FirstMerit's Motion to Confirm Sheriff s Sale, and relied on the same Inks

Affidavit that Defendants rely on herein. The Ashland CotYi-ity Court specifically held that no

such agreensent was made and denied the Motion.

S. W11i1e Ashland Lalces has appealed the Apri115 and June 3 Judgnzent Entries, the mere

filing of all appeal does not act to negate any preclusive effect those orders have. Ctr.lly v.

Lutheran Nled.. Ctr. (1987), 37 Ohio App.3d 64, 65 (°°it is well-settlecl that t:he pendency of an

appeal does not prevent the jLldgment's effect as res judicata in a subsequent action.").

9. T'lze Ashland County Coultas orders prec.iude re-litigatior. of the e^;.̂ ^nrceati,ility of tlLe

alleged oral forbearance agreement in tlzis case. Claim and lssl.le preclusion apply to fillal orders.

Grava v. Parkman Twp. (1995), 73 Ohio St.3d 379, syllabus (ctaim preclusion); Fort Frye

T'eachers ,lss'n, OEA/NEA v. State Ena.ploynzent Relations Bcl. (1.998), 81 Ohio St.3d 392, 395

(issue precl.usion). An order confirming a. jtulicial sale is a final order under established law,

See Citizens Loan & Sav. Co. v. Stone (1965), 1 Ohio App.2d 551, 552 and Citizens Mortgage

Carp" v. McDaniel (Oct. 30, 1981), 4th Dist. No. 748, 1981 WL 6046, at "I. In tlzis case, the

June 3rd Jctdgment Entry granted Fir,sl:lvIerit's confirmation Motions ancl directed FirstMerit to

10
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submit con:firrnatioli. decrees for entry. The Court finds these orders to have sufficient finality to

Ii.ave a preclttsive effect.

10. Fa.irtherrr.i.ore, the Defendants stand in privity wi.th Ashland Lakes, and as such, are bound

by the Ashland Coiuity Court's determination and are precluded from re-litigating the issue of

the existence and enforceabilit'y of the alleged oral agreement here.

11. Wliile Defendants were not parties to the ty.iiderlying foreclostt.re case, they are in privity

with Ash.land Lakes and are equally bound by the Ashland County Court's.judgnlent. Generally

speaking, "what constitutes privity in the context of res judicata is sonlewhat amorphous."

13rown v. Dayton
(2000), 89 Ohio St.3d 245, 248. I=iowever, the Supreme Court has "applied a

broad definition to determine whether tlie relationship betwcen the parties is close enough to

invoke ilze doctrine" and thus, "a mutuality of interest, including an identity of desired result,

may create privity." Kirkhart v. Keipee, 101 Ohio St.3d 377, 2004-Ohio-1496, at ^8 (quotilig

Brown,
89 Ohio St.3d at?48). The Cou,rt notes that Defendants' were listed as guarantors in the

revised Draft Forbearance AgreetZZent referenced to and attached to KtGunel's March 3, 2011 e-

inail to Inks.

12, The Court finds that privity exists betweer, Defendants and A srland Lakes, botl'i because

N1r. Inks and Mr. Slyman own and/or control Ashland Lalces, an.d because all Defend.ants had the

ability to parl'.icipate, and in the case of'Ivlr. Inks did participate, in the underlying foreelos-Lue

case. In addition, had Ashland Lakes prevailed in the Asilland Cou.nty case, that Court's

judgment would have given Defendants a direct benefit.

13. Defendants share a very close relationship witb. Ashland Lalces. Under Ohio law, the

owners of closely held entities, such as close corporati.ons, partnerships, and eom.patzies,

geiierally struzd in privity with their entities. See, e.g., Polivehcalc v. 1'olivcherk Co., 8th Dist. No.

11
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91794, 2010-Ohio-1656, at ¶20 (holding that a partner of a partnership was in paivity with the

partnership, such that the partner was barred fiom re-litigating a cognovit judgniezzt ente1ed

against the partnership bty.t not against her);13usiness
Datca Systems, Inc. v. Gour»zel Ccr.^'e Corp.,

9th'Dist. No. 23 808, 2008-O11io-409, at 1(31 (agreeing that "a corporatioii, is in privity with its

shareholders"); and ONesti V. DeBartolo Rectlry Corp., 113 Ohio St. 3d 59, 2007-Ohi.o-1.1.02, at

11.0 (observing that an association and its members may be in privity). In t'izis case, Asllland

Lakes is a single pnrpose entity owned 50% by Mr. Slyman and 50% by two en.tities in which

Mr. Inks has a 50% interest.. Mr. Ii-ilcs is also Ashland Lakes' "managing member.°° The Court

concludes that a sufficient relationship exists to establish privity.

14. Moreover, Defendaitits share a"mutuality of interesl°' with Ashlaad Lakes. See, e.g.,

O'Nesti., supra at 1^9 ("[i]ndiviclLtals who raise identical legal claims and seek identical rather than

individually tailored results may be in privity."); and Brown v_ Dcrvton (2000), 89 Ohio St.3d

245, 248 (finding that a°`mutua.l.ity of interest, including an ideiztity of desired result," creates

privity). Defendants allege that both they and Ashland Lal.(es were parties to the same purported

oral forbearance agreeni.ent with FirstMeri.t in the underlying Foreclosure Case. Defenclants

allege that, under this alleged agreenlent, "coth they and A shlancl Lakes '^!ere to rece ive debt

forgivealess. Mr. Iiiks was personally involved in the coilsortium that pla.nnecl to acquire the

properties pursuant to the alleged oral agreement. And :Defendants seel{, in this proceeding, tlie

identical relief ihat Ashland Lakes sought in the Foreclosure Ca.se: juclicial enforcement of the

alleged oral forbearance agreennent against FirstMerit. Thus, Defendants share a"mutiiality of

interest°' with Ashland Lalces and are equally bound by tltie Ashla.nd County Court's juclgment in

tlze underlying foreclosure case. See, e.g., State ex rel. Schachter v. Ohio Public E1nployees

Relirem.ent Bd. (2009), 121 Ohio St.3d 526, 2009-Ohio-1704, at ^^36-37 (finding that adverse

12
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PERS service credit determi.natioii against one employee of the Legal. Defender Office l-tad

pxeclusive effect agairist another employee wlio participated in the other employee's hearing,

particularly since a deterinination agaitast PERS woi-xlcl have benefitted bot11 employees, and

Daniel v. Shoreliank Cleveland,
8t1i. Dist. No. 92832, 2010-Olzio-1054, at ¶18 (observing that all

three co-borrowers uncler a loan would be in privity witli. one another with respect to a judgnzent

in favor of the bank, even if not all of the co-borrowers were parties to the prior proceeding,

beeause a11 co-borrowers sought the sarne result).

15. This mutuality of interest is further evidenced by Mr. Iii1c's direct involvement in the

Ashland CoLmty ease. Mr. Inks directly participated in the Foreclosare Case, submitting an

affidavit on Ashland Lakes' behalf-the same Inks Affidavit he filed in this case-ancl testifying

for Ashland Lakes at the hearing on the Confirmatioil Objectiotz, In addition, Defendants are

represented by the same attorneys wlZo represented Ashland Lakes in tlie Foreclosuro Case, and

al.l Defendants tllerefote k-new, or should have Iuzown, abotit the lioreclosure Case proceedings

and coLdd lzave parl'icipated. This level of participatlon is sufficient to establish pri.vi.ty, see, e.g.,

Schacllter, 2009-Ohio-1704, at 11138-39 (finding privity existed w1-iere a non-party participated

in the proceedings or had the opporituiity to join t1^2 p^aceedings b^:t c1,1ose 1?ot to), particularly

wlier.e, as liere, Defendants would have benefitted had Ashland Lalces prevailed on t1-ie merits of

its Coi^fz.rmation Objection.

16. Defendants, as privies of Ashland Lakes, are barred froni. re-litigating the foreclosure

agreement's existence as a rnatter of cl.ainZ and issuepreclusion based on the Ash.land County

Court's April ] 5 and 7une 3 Jttdgrnent Eaztries in the foreclosure case. As su.ch, Defendai1ts'

alleged defense is barred by tlie doctrine of isstle and claim preclusion.

17. The Court also finds Defendants' alleged defeaase is barred by the Statute of rraud5.

13
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Defendants' have alleged that Ashland Lakes and FirstMerit eniered into the alleged oral.

forbearance agreement. However, tliis defewe laclcs merit because forbearai1ce agreements fall

within the statute of frauds and must be inwriti.n.g to be en:f:orceable.

l g. Ohio's Sta.iLrte of Fratids expressly applies to co3nmercial losns like tlie loan at issue in

this case. R.C. 1335.02(B) provides, in pertinent part, tlral. "(njo party to a loan agreement may

bring ul action on a loaxi, agreement unless the agreement is in writing ancl is signed by the party

against wlaom the action is brotrght..." Courts have regularly applied R.C. 1335.02 to bar

enforcen1ent of alleged oral agreements to malce loans or to inodify the terms of existing loans.

See, e.g., Ed Schory & Sons, Inc. v. Soc'y Nat'l Bctnlc (1996), 75 Ohio St.3d 433, 43 8-39 (barring

the enforceazlent of an alleged verbal promise to finance a real estate development); Larnkin v,

First Comrnzinity Bcznk
(Mar. 29, 2001), 10ih Dist. No. OOAP-935, 2001 WL 300732, * 1`20-21

(rejecting oral i-izoclification regarding his payment obligations occurred as a resi.Ylt of

eonversations with the bank's loa.n ofricer); Fifth Third Bank v. Lctbote, 2006-Ohio-4239,Fif-th

Dist. No. 2005CA001.80 & 2006CA00040, at'¶41 (rejeeting a defense to a eognovit judgment

based oil an alleged oral prom.ase to refinance a loan); and Fifth Third Bank v. Reddish, 2002

Ohio 503 0, Ninih Dist. C.A. No. 02CA00 i 6-M, at P25 (re,ee4ilig a:: alleged oral lgreement to

recast the payments a.nd change the variable interest rate into a-fixed interest rate).

19. Forbearance agr.eements, like the alleged or11 agreement here, are "loan agreements" as

clefined by R.C. 1335.02 and fall within the statute of frauds. As a result, aforbearance

agreement must be in writing, Gu^d oral forbearance agreements are unen:['orceable as a matter of

law. See, e.g., Clnited States Stir°. Co. v. Keycorp (N.D. Ohio Aug. 13, 2007), 2007 U.S. Dist.

Lexis 58996, * 11(surety's aetion against banlc based upoaa the purported oral forbearance is

14
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barred under thc statute of frauds becau.se it constitutes a loan ag'reenlent, which is xaot in writing

nor signed by the party to be charged).

20. Ohio's Statute of Frauds also applies to the discharge of a moit-gage as it i.s an interest in

lan.d. R.C. 1335.05 requires a contract'for sale of lancl to be in writirig, Oral agreements to

release or disclzarge a mortgage is void. Dotiglas Co. Y. Gatts (1982), 8 Ohio App.3d. 186, 187.

See also, Gatts v.
E.G.T.G. (1983), 14 Olzio App.3d 243, 249-250 (rejecting an ^.llegecl discharge

of mortgage by accord and satisfaction d.enied because the discharge was not reduced to writing)

and Nicolozakes v. The Deryk C'rabriel Tangeman Irrevocable ?rust (Dec. 26, 2000), Tenth App.

Dist. No. OOAP-7, 2000 Ohio App. Lexis 6135 (rejecting an alleged oral agreemcnt after the note

was executed to release defendant's obligation on the note and niortgage to effectuate a gift to

defendant's trustee). Here, the alleged oral forbearance ag'eement contemplated the discharge

of the morlga.ge upon, the completion of the other ternns of the agreeinent. See Draft T'orbearance

Agreement, Section 6(c), page five. As this alleged discharge was not redLxced to writing, tli.e

oral forbearance agreement violated the statute of frauds and is tinenforceable.

20. Defendants' effoit to talce the alleged oral agrcemeni oat of the statute of frauds by

characterizing it as a"settlemen.t agreement" also lacks nnerit. Ohio courts a'ecogrdze a nar!'ow

exceptiot, to the statixte of fraLtds for settl.ement agreements tliat arc made in opcn court and on

the record. See, e.g., Spercel v. Sterling Industries, Inc, (1972), 31 Ohio St.2d 36, paragraph one

of the syllabus; and State Dep't of N'atztral Resources v. Hughes (Nov. 30, 2000), 6tli Dist. No.

E-00-002, 2000 WL 1752645, *3, unreported. 13t1i tl-ds exception does not apply to cases wllel'e

tl-ie putative "settlement agreement" was negotiated out of court without judicial itwolvement. In

those cases, tbe agreement must be in writing to be enforceable if it otherwise falls within the

statute of frauds, regardless of whether it is a"settlement agreeinent°° or not. Sherman v. I-Icaines

15
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(1995), 73 Ohio St.3d 125, 129 (holding that an alleged oral settlenient agreenzent that violated

the statute of frauds was unenforceable as a matter of law); Condoii7iniiinzs at Stonebridge

Owners' AssociGatzon, Inc. v. Patton, Sth Dist. No. 94139, 2010-Ohio-3616, at 1113 (indicating

that the stattLte of frauds bars enforceinent of a verbal settlement agreement that hi.volved the sale

of real estate); and Thonsas v. Tlzonzas ( 1,982), 5 Ohio App.3d 94> 99 (findi,ng that an un-executed

marital separation. agreement, negotiated out-of-court, is Linenforceable under the statute of

frauds). Although Defendants cite the lone case of Bankers Truv Conzpany of California v.

Wrigh.t, 2010 ®hio 1697, Sixth Dist. No. P-09-009 for the proposition that a oral settlement

agreement in a foreclosrire action is enforceable, that decision has only persuasive authority.

Ftxrthennore, the agreement at issue was a loan modi:['ication, and as such, it did not contemplate

the discharge of a mortgage. Tlierefore, R.C. 1335.05 did not come into play, contrary to the

case herein.

21. The agreement Defendants seek to enforce is, at best, an out-o'f-cou.rt agreenaeut.

Defen.datits do not claim, nor can they, that this so-called `°settlem.ent agreement" was entered

into on tlie record before a court of record, or was m.er,norialized by a judgment en.try entered by

such a , the does n^t fall wi1:in the narrowcor.u t. As a resL^.lt allegeci "setilement agreement" "

statute of fratids exeeption that exists for those oral agreeni.ents that are enterecl into on the reeorcl

in opeit court. As such, Defendants' alleged clefense is barred by the Statute o:[' Limitations.

22. Lastly, Defendants' agreement is also barred by the parties' clear intent tha1: IMly

forbearance be in writing to be enforceable. First, the parties had entered into three prior

forbearance agreements, all, of them in writing, in whi.clz Defendan.ts agreed that FirstMerit

would not waive or modify any of its rights or remedies except in a writing signed by the bank.

Second, dLtring the parties' negoti.ations, Mr. Inks repeatedly insisted tliat any deal be in writing

16
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to be enforceable. As a result, De,Cendants' alleged ineritoriot,tis defense contradicts their prior

course of dealings and Mr. Lnic's stated demand that tl-se forbearance agreement be in vvi.-iting.

23. It is undisputed that FirstMerit, Ashland Lakes, and Defendailts were parties to tliree

prior forbearance agreements, pUrsuazt to wliiclz FirstMerit agreed to forbear .from exercising its

riglats and remedies and to otlierwise grant Defendants financial accomnaodations. Lach prior

forbearance agreement was in writing. FLZI-tlasr, in the last s-Lieh agreeinent, Defendants expressly

agreed tliat:

^4No Wa.iver. The failuie or delay o:('FirstMerit in. enforcing any right or

obligation or ail.y provision of this Agreenaent in any instance shall not constitute

a waiver thereof in that or any otller instance. FirstMerit niay only waive such

right, obligation; or provision by an instrument signed by it.

Al-nendments in VV'ritin . No amendment, nloCllflcatlon, resclssion, waiver, or

release of any provi.sion of this Agreement shall be effective unless the same shall

be in writi.ng and signed by the parties thereto."

24. The last obligation by FirstMerit to forbear terminated, at the latest, when Defealdlnts

failed to repay the Note by Tune 30, 2010. Defendants seek to enforce an alleged agreement by

the bank to forbear or graPt flnanclal accollln1odations beyond ^ ^Lne 30, 20 10. To r1o soj a

written forbearance or loan moclification..agreement, signed by F irstMerit,was required. No such

agreement exists, and any alleged oral forbearance agreement is unenforeeable per the parties'

contract and cannot form the basis for relief froin Juclgment.

25. In additi.on, Mr. Inks' testimony concerning the parties' negotiations in March 2011

established that the parties required any agreenlents to be in writing. See also, I1Ac's March 7

letter to Krumel. Under Ohio .lkiw, °`when parties intend that their agreement shall be reduced to

writing and signed, no contract exists ttntil the written agreement is execrxted." Curry v. Nestle

17
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USA, Inc.
(C.A. 6, J111y 27, 2000), No. 99-3877, 2000 WL 1091490, 117 (internal quotation

omi.tted). See also Owens v. Bailar, Second Di.st. No. 2009CA29, 2009-Oh.io-2741, at ¶20

(fnding that where party to mediation did not manifest an intent to be bound absent a signed

agreement, an a.lleged oral mediation agreeinent was ttnenforceable).

26. Mr. h2ks admits t.hat on March 3, 2011, lie telephoned Mr. Kx ►unel and asked Krumel to

describe, i.n writing, tlle terins on which. FirstMerit would agree to cancel the auction> Mr. Inks

admits that Mr. Krumel sent 11im a Term Sheet on March 4, 2011, containing stXcli terms, aild

that the Terin Sheet expressly conditioned any agreement on a written agreenlent, signed by the

FirstMerit. Mr. Yidcs fuxil1er admits that Mr. l'umel tlaen scnt hi.m, on March 7, 2011, a written

forbearance agreement the DrOt Forbearance Agreement. Mr. Inks then sent Mr. Kruniel a

letter on the afternoon of March 7t1i l:hat rejected the ban1G's terms, nzatlc a cotutterotfer, and

insisted ihat the Draft Forbearance Agree.ment be revised consistent with Il.is counteroffer's terms

by the morning of March 8th, so the deal could be "signed by the various parties and close[tl]'°

prior to the aucti,on.

27. Taken together, these facts conclusively establisb that both Defendants and FirstMerit

manifested an intei-ttion not to be bound absent execution of a written agrePment, While Mr. Inks

now claims that he dropped any requirement that a written agreement be made within a h.a1.f hour

after sending his March 7 Letter that expressly contained suclz a recluirement, this claim does not

vitiate tlze "no vvaiver/am.endments in writing" reqtitirement.

28. I3oth Defendants' prior dealings with FirstMerit and Defendants' conduct dLtring the

parties' unsuccessful forbearance negotiations demonstrate that tlzc paities did not intend to be •

legally boiu7.cl absent a written agreement. As such, Defericlants' alleged defense is barred by the

parties' clear intent that any forbearai-ice be in writing to be enforcealle.
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29. 13ased ltpon the aUovc, tl-le Corxrt finds Defendants' Civil Rule 60(13) Motion for Relief

frQln 3-Lrdgmeiit not well ta.lceil and it is denied. There is no just reason for delay.

So ®rdered.

UDG 7LrD'Y IIUNTEf'..

cc via fax: Attorney Patrick Lewis
Attorney Scott K-alm,
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DECISION AND JOURNAL ENTRY

INTRODUCTION

{¶1} Daniel Inks, Deborah Inks, David Slyman, and Jacqueline Slyman guaranteed that

Ashland Lakes LLC would repay a $3,500,000 loan from FirstMerit Bank N.A. When Ashland

Lakes defauited, Firs`dvierit sued fke Slyrnans and Inkses to recover the balance of the loan. The

trial court awarded judgment to FirstMerit based on confessions of judgment entered by the

Slymans and Inkses under warrants of attorney. The Slymans and Inkses have appealed, arguing

that the court incorrectly awarded judgment to FirstMerit based on the confessions because the

confessing lawyer did not produce the original warrants of attorney, as required under Section

2323.13(A) of the Ohio Revised Code. After filing their appeal, the Slymans and Inkses moved

the trial court for relief from judgment, arguing that FirstMerit was not entitled to recover from

them because it had entered into an oral forbearance agreement with Ashland Lakes. We

remanded the action to the trial court so that it could rule on the motion. Following a hearing,

APPENDIg B
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the court denied the motion, concluding that the Slymans and Inkses' forbearance-agreement

argument was barred by the doctrine of issue preclusion and the Statute of Frauds. It also

concluded that, even if their argument was not barred, they had not demonstrated that FirstMerit

and Ashland Lakes entered into a forbearance agreement. The Slymans and Inkses have

appealed from that decision also. We affirm the judgment in case number 25980 because the

record does not establish that the original warrants of attorney were not produced at the time the

lawyer confessed judgment. We reverse and remand in case number 26182 because the court

applied the incorrect standard to determine whether the Slymans and Inkses are barred by res

judicata from asserting their forbearance-agreement defense, the statute of frauds does not bar

their defense, and the court incorrectly considered the merits of their defense in determining

whether to grant relief from judgment.

BACKGROUND

{¶2} FirstMerit loaned $3,500,000 to Ashland Lakes, which it secured with a mortgage

of Ashland Lakes' property and by requiring the Slymans and Inkses to guarantee the loan.

After Ashland Lakes defaulted on the loan, it entered into a series of written forbearance

agreements with FirstMerit.. When those agreements expired, FirstMerit foreclosed on the

mortgage. It succeeded, and an auction of the property was scheduled for March 9, 2011.

{¶3} Despite the result of the foreclosure action, Ashland Lakes and FirstMerit

continued to negotiate another forbearance agreement. According to Mr. Inks, at a meeting on

January 7, 2011, the parties discussed an agreement under which Ashland Lakes would pay

FirstMerit $1,300,000 at an undetermined time plus an additional $300,000 by October 15 of that

year. Following the meeting, Ashland Lakes obtained a commitment letter from Westfield Bank,

agreeing to finance part of the $1,300,000. On Februar-y 14, P&. Inks sent the commitmentletter
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3

to FirstMerit. FirstMerit determined that the letter was insufficient to move forward with a

forbearance agreement, however, because it contained some contingencies that FirstMerit

thought could not be satisfied.

{¶4} According to Mr. Inks, on March 3, he followed up with FirstMerit about the

forbearance agreement and was told that he would receive a term sheet memorializing the terms

of the agreement by the next morning. When he received the term sheet, it contained a$200,000.

deposit requirement and a $9000 appraisal fee that the parties had not previously discussed. On

March 7, he called FirstMerit and told a representative that he could only raise $150,000 for a

deposit, which the representative said was "doable." Shortly after the call, the representative

delivered a written copy of the forbearance agreement, which still contained the $200,000

deposit requirement. Mr. Inks called the representative again and was told that, if he could

produce $150,000 for the deposit and $9000 for the appraisal by the next day, the bank would

postpone the auction. Mr. Inks said that, on the morning of March 8, the representative again

told him that, if he could deliver $150,000 to him that day, he would postpone the auction. Mr.

Inks told the representative that he would call him later in the day with details on how he would

deliver the money. When Mr. Inks attempted to contact the representative later, however, the

representative did not answer his phone. The representative finally returned his calls near the

end of the day, but told him that it was too late to stop the auction.

{115} After the auction, Ashland Lakes moved to set it aside, arguing that FirstMerit

had breached the oral forbearance agreement. The common pleas court rejected its argument,

concluding that it had failed to establish that such an agreement existed. FirstMerit subsequently

filed this action to recover the balance owed by Ashland Lakes from the Slymans and Inkses.

The trial court entered judgment against the Slymans and Inkses based on their confessions of
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judgment. The Slymans and Inkses moved for relief from judgment, but the court denied their

motion. The Slymans and Inkses have appealed the court's judgment and its order denying their

motion for relief from judgment.

WARRANTS OF ATTORNEY

{¶6} The Slymans and Inkses' assignment of error in case number 25980 is that the

trial court incorrectly entered judgment against them based on confessions of judgment. They

have argued that the confessions were invalid because the lawyer who submitted them did not

present the court with their original warrants of attorney.

{¶7} Under Section 2323.13(A) of the Ohio Revised Code, "[a]n attorney who

confesses judgment in a case, at the time of making such confession, must produce the warrant of

attorney for making it to the court before which he makes the confession." "Warrants of attorney

to confess judgment are to be strictly construed, and court proceedings based on such warrants

must conform in every essential detail with the statutory law governing the subject." Lathrem v.

Foreman, 168 Ohio St. 186, paragraph one of the syllabus (1958).

{¶8} The Slymans and Inkses have cited Lathrem in support of their argument that the

lawyer who confessed judgment had to produce their original warrants of attorney. In Lathrem,

the Ohio Supreme Court explained that, since Section 2323.13 "requires the production of the

warrant of attorney to the court at the time of confessing judgment, . . . [if] the original warrant

has been lost and can not be produced, the court, . . . lacks the power and authority to ... enter

judgment by confession . . . ." Lathrem v. Foreman, 168 Ohio St. 186, paragraph two of the

syllabus (1958); Huntington Nat'l Bank v. 199 S. Fifth St. Co., 10th Dist. No. lOAP-1082, 2011-

Ohio-3707, T 21 ("[T]he language of [Section] 2323.13(A) ... requires an attorney confessing
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judgment to present the original warrant of attorney to the trial court at the time the attorney

makes the confession[.]")

{¶9} The record does not indicate whether the lawyer who confessed judgment

presented the trial court with the original warrants of attorney or merely copies of them. The fact

that the record contains only copies of the warrants is not determinative because Section

2323.13(A) allows "[t]he original or a copy of the warrant [to] be filed with the clerk." See

Huntington Nat'l Bank v. 199 S. Fifth St. Co., 10th Dist. No. 10AP-1082, 2011-Ohio-3707, ¶ 21

(noting that, after producing the original warrant of attorney, "the plaintiff may then choose to

file either the original warrant or a copy of it with the clerk for purposes of maintaining the

record."). As the Tenth District Court of Appeals explained in Huntington National Bank,

"[r]equiring the attorney confessing judgment to produce the original warrant of attorney

provides a minimal level of assurance that the note is authentic and actually exists, while

allowing the plaintiff to file a copy of the warrant with the clerk allows the plaintiff to retain

control of the instrument after it is presented to the court if the plaintiff so chooses." Id. at ¶ 20.

{¶10} The Slymans and Inkses bear the burden on appeal of establishing that the trial

court did not have jurisdiction to enter judgment based on their confessions. Knapp v. Edwards

Labs., 61 Ohio St. 2d 197, 199 (1980) ("[A]n appellant bears the burden of showing error by

reference to matters in the record."); Howiler v. Connor, 9th Dist. No. 10648, 1982 WL 2779, * 1

(Oct. 6, 1982) ("In courts of general jurisdiction a legal presumption arises in favor of

jurisdiction, want of which must be affirmatively demonstrated on the record."). The record

does not indicate that the lawyer who confessed judgment for the Slymans and Inkses failed to

produce the original warrants of attorney to the trial court. Accordingly, the Slymans and Inkses

have not established that the trial court lacked jurisdiction to enter judgment agairist them. We
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note that this case is distinguishable from Huntington National Bank because, in that case, it was

undisputed that the bank "[a]t no time ... provide[d] the trial court with the original note or

commercial guaranties." Huntington Nat'l Bank v. 199 S. Fifth St. Co., 10th Dist. No. 10AP-

1082, 2011-Ohio-3707, ¶ 4. The Slymans and Inkses' assignment of error in case number 25980

is overruled.

MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM JUDGMENT

{¶11} The Slymans and Inkses' assignment of error in case number 26182 is that the

trial court incorrectly denied their motion for relief from judgment under Rule 60(B) of the Ohio

Rules of Civil Procedure. Under Civil Rule 60(B), a trial court "may relieve a party ... from a

final judgment ... for the following reasons: (1) mistake, inadvertence, surprise or excusable

neglect; (2) newly discovered evidence . . . ; (3) fraud . . . , misrepresentation or other

misconduct of an adverse party; (4) the judgment has been satisfied ...; or (5) any other reason

justifying relief from the judgment." "The motion shall be made within a reasonable time, and

for reasons (1), (2) and (3) not more than one year after the judgment . . . ." Civ. R. 60(B).

Interpreting Rule 60(B), the Ohio Supreme Court has held that, "[t]o prevail . . . , the movant

must demonstrate that: (1) the party has a meritorious defense or claim to present if relief is

granted; (2) the party is entitled to relief under one of the grounds stated in Civ.R. 60(B)(1)

through (5); and (3) the motion is made within a reasonable time . . . ." GTE Automatic Elec.

Inc. v. ARC Indus. Inc., 47 Ohio St. 2d 146, paragraph two of the syllabus (1976). This Court

has recognized that, "[if] the relief from judgment sought is on a cognovit note, `... relief... is

warranted by authority of Civ.R. 60(B)(5) [if] the movant (1) establishes a meritorious defense,

(2) in a timely application."' Brown-Graves Co. v. Caprice Homes Inc., 9th Dist. No. 20689,
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2002 WL 347322, *3 (Mar. 6, 2002) (quoting Meyers v. McGuire, 80 Ohio App. 3d 644, 646

(1992)).

RES JUDICATA

{¶12} The Slymans and Inkses have argued that the trial court incorrectly concluded that

the argument that they made in their motion for relief from judgment is barred by the doctrine of

res judicata. In their motion, the Slymans and Inkses argued that they have a meritorious defense

because FirstMerit entered into a forbearance agreement with Ashland Lakes. The trial court

determined that they were barred from raising that defense because the same issue was decided

in FirstMerit's action against Ashland Lakes and the Slyinans and Inkses are in privity with

Ashland Lakes.

{T13} "Res judicata operates as `a complete bar to any subsequent action on the same

claim or cause of action between the parties or those in privity with them."' Brown v. City of

Dayton, 89 Ohio St. 3d 245, 247 (2000) (quoting Johnson's Island Inc. v. Danbury Twp. Bd of

Trs., 69 Ohio St. 2d 241, 243 (1982)). The Slymans and Inkses have conceded that their

forbearance-agreement defense is the same defense that Ashland Lakes raised in its motion to set

aside the auction in FirstMerit's foreclosure action. They have argued, however, that they are

not in privity with Ashland Lakes.

{¶i4} According to the Ohio Supreme Court, "[w]hat constitutes privity in the context

of res judicata is somewhat amorphous. A contractual or beneficiary relationship is not required:

`In certain situations ... a broader definition of privity is warranted. As a general matter, privity

is merely a word used to say that the relationship between the one who is a party on the record

and another is close enough to include that other within the res judicata."' Brown v. City of
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Dayton, 89 Ohio St. 3d 245, 248 (2000) (quoting Thompson v. Wing, 70 Ohio St. 3d 176, 184

(1994)).

{¶15} The Slymans and Inkses, citing National City Bank v. The Plechaty Companies,

104 Ohio App. 3d 109 (8th Dist. 1995), have argued that the guarantor of a loan is never in

privity with the debtor. The case that the Eighth District Court of Appeals cited for that

proposition was Woodward v. Moore, 13 Ohio St. 136 (1862). Plechaty Cos:, 104 Ohio App. 3d

at 115. In Woodward, Ebenezer Woodward sold to Chapman & McKeman his right to collect a

judgment that he had against Jonathan Hall. As part of the sale, Mr. Woodward guaranteed that,

if Chapman & McKeman could not collect the judgment, he would pay them $400. Chapman &

McKeman sued Mr. Hall in Iowa. Mr. Hall defended by claiming that the suit was barred by the

statute of limitations and that the judgment had been paid. Following a trial to the bench, the

court found in favor of Mr. Hall. Woodward, 13 Ohio St. at 137.

{¶16} After Chapman & McKernan's lawsuit failed, they assigned their rights to Sydney

Moore. Woodward v. Moore, 13 Ohio St. 136, 137-38 (1862). Mr. Moore sued Mr. Woodward

on his guaranty, arguing that Mr. Woodward knew that the judgment had already been satisfied

at the time he sold it to Chapman & McKernan. At trial, Mr. Moore submitted the record of the

Iowa case as his only evidence. Mr. Woodward attempted to testify that the judgment was, in

fact, still unpaid, but the trial court sustained an objection to his statement. A jury ruled in favor

of Mr. Moore. Id. at 140.

{¶17} The Ohio Supreme Court reversed the judgment against Mr. Woodward. It

determined that, at the time Mr. Woodward sold the judgment to Chapman & McKernan, the

three of them had an understanding that the judgment could be enforced against Mr. Hall.

Woodward v. Moore, 13 Ohio St. 136, 143 (1862). When Mr. Hall asserted the defense of
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payment, therefore, Chapman & McKernan should have notified Mr. Woodward. Id. Because

Mr. Woodward did not receive notice of the defense, "[t]he most that could be claimed of the

effect ... of the record of the proceedings [against Mr. Hall], would be to make a prima facie

case for [Mr. Moore]." Id. at 144. "Had notice been given to Woodward of the pendency of the

suit [against Mr. Hall] and of the defense set up, it might have been his duty in that action to

sustain the validity of the judgment he had assigned. Having received no such notice, he is not

precluded from showing in the action against him that the judgment he assigned was a valid and

subsisting judgment, and that had proper diligence been used in the conduct of the suit against

Hall, his defense to that suit would not have been successful." Id. The Supreme Court,

therefore, concluded that, under the facts of the case, res judicata did not bar Mr. Woodward

from testifying about whether Mr. Hall had satisfied the judgment.

{¶18} Regarding whether a guarantor is bound by a suit against the debtor, the

Restatement of the Law of Security provides that, "[if], in an action by a creditor against a

principal, judgment is given, other than by default or confession, in favor of the creditor, and the

creditor subsequently brings an action against the surety, proof of the judgment in favor of the

creditor creates a rebuttable presumption of the principal's liability to the creditor." Restatement

of the Law 1st, Security, Section 139 (1941). As explained in the comments to the rule, it

"expresses a middle ground between the possible rule that a judgment against the principal is

conclusive of the principal's liability, even in an action against the surety, and that such a

judgment is evidence only of the fact of its rendition. It is inequitable to bind the surety

conclusively by a judgment to which he is not a party. On the other hand, it is not unfair to make

a rebuttable presumption of the regularity of the judicial proceedings antecedent to the judgment

and of the correctness of the judgment as evidence of the principal's liabili-ty. Under [this] rule .
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.., it is open to the surety to prove if he can that judgment should have been rendered for the

principal." Id. The Restatement specifically identifies two defenses that may rebut the

presumption of regularity: fraud and collusion. Id. Some courts have also allowed a surety to

present defenses that were not "actually adjudicated" in the action against the debtor. City of

Pasco v. Pacific Coast Cas. Co., 172 P. 566, 567 (Wash. 1918).

{¶19} Several states have explicitly adopted the Restatement's position or taken a

similar view. Motion Picture Indus. Pension Plan v. Hawaiian Kona Coast Assocs., 823 P.2d

752, 758 (Hawaii App. 1991); South County Sand & Gravel Inc. v. Nat'l Bonding & Accident

Ins. Co., R.I. App. No. 82-327, 1989 WL 1110278, *3 (May 17, 1989); Von Eng'g Co. v. R. W.

Roberts Constr. Co. Inc., 457 So. 2d 1080, 1082 (Fla. App. 1984); Indiana Univ. v. Indiana

Bonding & Sur. Co., 416 N.E.2d 1275, 1285 (Ind. App. 1981). We agree with the Restatement

approach, which is consistent with Woodward. In Woodward, the Supreme Court did not declare

an inflexible rule regarding privity, but based its decision on the fact that Mr. Woodward did not

know that Mr. Hall had asserted the defense of payment and did not have an opportunity to

contest Mr. Hall's assertion. Just as the Restatement approach allows a guarantor to contest the

regularity of the proceedings against the debtor, the Ohio Supreme Court determined that, under

the circumstances of the case, Mr. Woodward should have been allowed to demonstrate that the

debt, in fact, had not yet been paid. Woodward v. Moore, 13 Ohio St. 136, 144 (1862); see also

Jaynes v. Platt, 47 Ohio St. 262, 274 (1890) (holding that, in an action on an attachment bond, a

judgment against the debtor "is not only the best, but the only, evidence, and, until impeached for

fraud, collusion, or manifest mistake, ought to be held conclusive").

{¶20} In this case, the trial court examined whether there was a mutuality of interest

between Ashland Lakes and the Slymans and Inkses. Although that is an important part of the
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privity determination, the court should also have considered whether the common pleas court in

the case against Ashland Lakes gave appropriate consideration to Ashland Lakes' forbearance-

agreement defense. See O'Nesti v. DeBartolo Realty Corp., 113 Ohio St. 3d 59, 2007-Ohio-

1102, ¶ 9("`[M]utuality of interest, including an identity of desired result' might also support a

finding of privity.") (quoting Brown v. City of Dayton, 89 Ohio St. 3d 245, 248 (2000)). The

Slymans and Inkses specifically argued in their post-hearing brief in this case that "Ashland

Lakes was not provided a full and fair opportunity to litigate the issue of whether an oral

settlement agreement was entered into by Ashland Lakes and [FirstMerit]." The trial court,

however, failed to analyze that issue in its decision. Because the trial court did not analyze

whether the Slymans and Inkses have overcome the rebuttable presumption of regularity in the

case between FirstMerit and Ashland Lakes we sustain their assignment of error and remand for

the trial court to decide that issue in the first instance.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS

{¶21} Independent of its privity determination, the trial court also determined that the

Slymans and Inkses' forbearance-agreement defense was barred by the statute of frauds. Under

Section 1335.02(B) of the Ohio Revised Code, "[n]o party to a loan agreement may bring an

action on a loan agreement unless the agreement is in writing and is signed by the party against

whom the action is brought or by the authorized representative of the party against whom the

action is brought." The trial court determined that the alleged forbearance agreement was a

"[l]oan agreement" under Section 1335.02(A)(3) and, therefore, had to be in writing to be

enforceable.

{¶22} By its plain language, Section 1335.02(B) prohibits a party from "bring[ing] an

action on a loan agreement" unless the agreement is in writing. in this case, the Slymans and
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Inkses did not attempt to "bring an action" against FirstMerit, they merely raised the oral

forbearance agreement as a defense to FirstMerit's action against them. Accordingly, the trial

court incorrectly concluded that their defense was barred under the statute of frauds. R.C.

1335.02(B); see also R.C. 1335.05 (providing that "[n]o action shall be brought . . . upon a

contract or sale of lands .... unless the agreement upon which such action is brought ... is in

writing . . . . ")

MERITORIOUS DEFENSE

{¶23} The trial court further determined that the Slymans and Inkses' argument about

the oral forbearance agreement was barred because the parties to the alleged agreement intended

that any such agreement be in writing. It is not clear from the court's opinion what part of the

Civil Rule 60(B) analysis it was engaging in when it made this statement. The court had already

concluded that the Slymans and Inkses "have asserted operative facts that demonstrate that they

have a meritorious defense that could justify relief from judgment." Nevertheless, it examined

the record and determined that it was "the parties' clear intent that any forbearance be in writing

to be enforceable." It also wrote that the "facts conclusively establish that both [the Slymans and

Inkses] and FirstMerit manifested an intention not to be bound absent execution of a written

agreement."

{¶24} According to the Ohio Supreme Court, "[u]nder [Civil Rule] 60(B), a movant's

burden i s or^1y to allege a meritorious defense, not to prove that he will prevail on that defense."

Rose Chevrolet Inc. v. Adams, 36 Ohio St. 3d 17, 20 (1988). We conclude that, by determining

that the parties' course of dealings established that the alleged forbearance agreement would

have had to be in writing, the trial court exceeded the scope of its authority under Rule 60(B).
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The court did not merely examine whether the Slymans and Inkses had alleged a meritorious

defense, it improperly evaluated whether they had proved that defense.

CONCLUSION

{¶25} The trial court correctly entered judgment for FirstMerit based on the Slymans

and Inkses' confessions of judgment. The court, however, incorrectly analyzed whether the

Slymans and Inkses are bound by the judgment against Ashland Lakes, incorrectly applied the

statute of frauds, and incorrectly evaluated the merits of their forbearance-agreement defense.

The judgment of the Summit County Common Pleas Court in case number 25980 is affirmed.

The judgment of the common pleas court in case number 26182 is reversed, and this matter is

remanded for proceedings consistent with this decision.

Judgments affirmed in part,
reversed in part,

and causes remanded.

There were reasonable grounds for this appeal.

We order that a special mandate issue out of this Court, directing the Court of Common

Pleas, County of Summit, State of Ohio, to carry this judgment into execution. A certified copy

of this journal entry shall constitute the mandate, pursuant to App.R. 27.

Immediately upon the filing hereof, this document shall constitute the journal entry of

judgment, and it shall be file stamped by the Clerk of the Court of Appeals at which time the

period for review shall begin to run. App.R. 22(C). The Clerk of the Court of Appeals is

instructed to mail a notice of entry of this judgment to the parties and to make a notation of the

mailing in the docket, pursuant to App.R. 30.
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Costs taxed equally to both parties.

CLAIR E. DICKINSON
FOR THE COURT -

CARR, P. J.
CONCURS.

BELFANCE, J.
CONCURRING IN JUDGMENT ONLY.

{¶26} I concur in the majority's resolution of case of number 25980 and concur in the

judgment of its resolution of case number 26182.

{¶27} In case number 26182, the Inkses and Slymans appealed the denial of their Civ.R.

60(B) motion. The trial court incorrectly concluded that res judicata barred the Inkses and

Slymans from raising their alleged meritorious defense. Because FirstMerit has not established

the elements of the defense, I concur in the majority's judgment.

f^i Ol «r l-f o ra 777 tt'A"f^.l/l` ^itf 1t^^2o1 iB^el.,r^ ^..s ^^d:, w^.., o_ a_e_a_ estoppel can apply one must have a final

judgment." (Internal quotations and citation omitted.) McDowell v. DeCarlo, 9th Dist. No.

23376, 2007-Ohio-1262, ^ 7. Further, the party seeking to use the defense has the burden of

establishing that it applies. See Fraternal Order of Police, Akron Lodge No. 7 v. Akron, 9th Dist.

No. 23332, 2007-Ohio-958, ¶ 12. In the instant matter, FirstMerit has not demonstrated that the

order which it believes has a preclusive effect is a final judgment. During the course of the

proceedings below, it does not appear that a confirmation of sale decree was ever actually

entered. It appears that the trial court in the foreclosure case overruled Ashland Lakes' objection

to the confirmation of sale concerning the alleged oral forbearance agreement. However, it
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cannot be assumed that a final judgment was rendered by pointing to the trial court's ruling.

Throughout the proceedings in the instant matter, FirstMerit indicated that it expected the

confirmation decrees "shortly[]" or "any day." Absent a final judgment confirming the sale,

FirstMerit cannot meet its burden to demonstrate that principles of res judicata are applicable.

See Emerson Tool, LLC v. Emerson Family Ltd. Partnership, 9th Dist. No. 24673, 2009-Ohio-

6617, ¶ 13-14.

{¶29} Further, even assuming a final judgment existed in the foreclosure case, I cannot

conclude that the trial court considered the applicable law concerning the specific relationship

between a debtor/principal, a creditor, and a guarantor/surety and the effect that a prior judgment

against the debtor/principal has in a suit between the creditor and the guarantor/surety. The

Supreme Court of Ohio has stated that "where the sureties have notice of the suit, and may, or do

make defense, the judgment against the principal is conclusive against them. Where such notice

is not given, the judgment against the principal is prima facie only. It may be impeached for

collusion, or for mistake." State v. Colerick, 3 Ohio 487, 487-488 (1828); see also State v.

Jennings, 14 Ohio St. 73, 76 (1862); 52 Ohio Jurisprudence 3d, Guaranty and Suretyship,

Section 269 (2012); see generally Standard Acc. Ins. Co. v. Hattie Fid. & Cas. Co., 50 Ohio

App. 206 (5th Dist.1935). Consistent among the above authorities is the notion that the

guarantor receives notice and an opportunity to defend, prior to the judgment having a preclusive

effect. Colerick at 487-488; Standard Acc. Ins. Co. at 209-210; 52 Ohio Jurisprudence 3d at

Section 269. It is clear from the trial court's entry that it did not consider this law and whether

FirstMerit has met its burden under the law. Accordingly, I would reverse the trial court's

judgment.
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FirstMerit Bank N.A. has applied for reconsideration of this Court's decision.

We review the application to determine if it calls to our attention an obvious error in

our decision or if it raises an issue that we did not properly consider. Garfield Hts.

City Sch. Dist. v. State Bd. of Educ., 85 Ohio App. 3d 117, 127 (10th Dist. 1992).

FirstMerit has argued that this Court incorrectly concluded that the statue of

frauds does not bar the Slymans and Inkses' oral-forbearance-agreement defense. In

our decision, we determined that the statute of frauds did not bar the defense because

Section 1335.02(B) of the Ohio Revised Code only prohibits a party from "bring[ing]

an action." Similarly, Section 1335.05 provides that "[n]o action shall be brought" on

certain types of agreements unless they are in writing. We reasoned that a party does

not "bring an action" when all it does is assert a defense. FirstMerit Bank N.A. v.

Inks, 9th Dist. Nos. 25980, 26182, 2012-Ohio-5155, T 22.

FirstMerit has argued that the Slymans and Inkses' motion for relief from

judgment under Rule 60(B) of the Ohio Rules of Civil Procedure should be considered

APPENDIX C
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an "action" under Sections 1335.02 and 1335.05. It notes that neither section defines

the term "action." According to FirstMerit, we should apply the definition set forth in

Section 1301.01, which "includes recoupment, counterclaim, set-off, suit in equity,

and any other proceeding in which rights are determined."

The definition of "action" in Section 1301.01(A) only applies to "Chapters 1301.

[through] 1310. of the Revised Code[.]" Those are the chapters of the Revised Code

incorporating the uniform commercial code. While Chapter 1335 is part of Title 13, it

is not one of the chapters incorporating the uniform commercial code, therefore, there

is no reason to apply the uniform commercial code's definitions to it. Instead, we note

that the term "action" usually means "[a] civil or criminal judicial proceeding. -

Also termed action at law." Black's Law Dictionary 32 (9th Ed. 2009). The

definition of "action at law" is "[a] civil suit stating a legal cause of action and seeking

only a legal remedy." Id. In our decision, we applied the usual definition when we

determined that merely raising a forbearance-agreement defense in a motion for relief

from judgment does not constitute bringing an "action" under Section 1335.02 or

1335.05. FirstMerit has not established that we failed to properly consider this issue

or that our decision contains an obvious error regarding it.

FirstMerit has next argued that Ohio courts routinely refer to Civil Rule 60(B)

motions as actions. It notes that one of the requirements for a Rule 60(B) motion is

"timely action." Colley v. Bazell, 64 Ohio St. 2d 243, 246 (1980). In Colley,

however, the Ohio Supreme Court used the words "timely action" as short-hand for

the requirement it set out in GTE Automatic Elec. Inc. v. Arc Indus. Inc., 47 Ohio St.
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2d 146 (1976), that a Civil Rule 60(B) motion must be "made within a reasonable

time, and, where the grounds for relief are Civ.R. 60(B)(1), (2) or (3), not more than

one year after the judgment, order or proceeding was entered or taken." Although the

word "action" can refer to a judicial proceeding, it can also mean "[t]he process of

doing something; conduct or behavior." Black's Law Dictionary 32 (9th ed. 2009). A

party can act in a timely manner under Civil Rule 60(B) without its conduct

constituting an "action" under Chapter 1335 of the Ohio Revised Code.

FirstMerit has also argued that the Slymans 'and Inkses' Rule 60(B) motion is

barred under the statute of frauds because one of actions that they intend to take after

receiving relief from judgment is to file a counterclaim seeking to enforce

performance of the forbearance agreement. Whether the Slymans and Inkses will be

able to prosecute a counterclaim after obtaining relief from judgment, however, is not

relevant regarding whether they were entitled to relief under Rule 60(B). The

Slymans and Inkses only had to demonstrate that they have a "meritorious defense ...

to present if relief is granted[.]" GTE Automatic Elec. Inc. v. Arc Indus. Inc., 47 Ohio

St. 2d 146, paragraph two of the syllabus (1976).

FirstMerit has also argued that this Court failed to address whether the Slymans

and Inkses' arguments were barred under Section 1335.02(B) or Section 1335.05. We

considered both arguments, however, in paragraph 22 of our opinion. FirstMerit Bank

N.A. v. Inks, 9th Dist. Nos. 25980, 26182, 2012-Ohio-5155, ¶ 22.

FirstMerit has next argued that this Court failed to consider case law from other

districts. Just because another district court of appeals has reached a different
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conclusion on the same issue, however, does not mean that this Court's opinion

contains an obvious error or that this Court did not properly consider an issue. To the

extent that FirstMerit has argued that this Court's decision conflicts with the decisions

of other districts, we will address those arguments in our ruling on FirstMerit's motion

to certify a conflict.

FirstMerit has next argued that this Court should have. interpreted the statute of

frauds broadly to further its purpose. According to FirstMerit, following the savings

and loans crisis, Section 1335.02 "was specifically designed to curb lending-related

litigation based on claims of `oral' agreements for loans." FirstMerit has argued that

this Court's decision undermines the protections that the statute affords to borrowers

and lenders. It has argued that allowing an oral agreement to be asserted defensively

risks creating the sort of uncertainty and fraud that the act was designed to prevent.

In this case, the Slymans and Inkses admitted that Ashland.Lakes LLC obtained a

loan from FirstMerit and that they guaranteed that loan. They argued that the loan had

not been breached, however, because FirstMerit and Ashland Lakes entered into a

forbearance agreement. We do not agree that the alleged purpose of Section 1335.02

is threatened by their assertion of that defense.

FirstMerit's next argument is that this Court failed to consider the effect that the

parol evidence rule will have on the viability of the Slymans and Inkses' defense.

According to FirstMerit, before granting a motion for relief from judgment, this Court

should consider whether the Slymans and Inkses will be able to prove their defense. It

has argued that the parol evidence rule will bar any evidence that the Slymans and
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Inkses may attempt to present regarding the alleged forbearance agreement. The Ohio

Supreme Court has held, however, that, "[u]nder [Civil Rule] 60(B), a movant's

burden is only to allege a meritorious defense, not to prove that he will prevail on that

defense." Rose Chevrolet Inc. v. Adams, 36 Ohio St. 3d 17, 20 (1988). We, therefore,

reject FirstMerit's argument.

FirstMerit has also argued that our decision is inconsistent with this Court's

decision in Fifth Third Bank v. Reddish, 9th Dist. No: 02CA0016-M, 2002-Ohio-5030.

In Reddish, Fifth Third Bank foreclosed on property owned by Robert and Latricia

Reddish. The Reddishes counterelaimed, arguing that the bank had orally agreed to

modify the loan. This Court determined that the "plain language" of Section 1335.05

barred the Reddishes' counterclaim. Id. at ¶ 25. This Court does not appear to have

analyzed whether the Reddishes could assert their oral-modification argument as a

defense to the bank's claim independent of their counterclaim. Id. at ¶ 20-26. We,

therefore, do not believe that Reddish controls the resolution of this case.

Upon review of FirstMerit's application for reconsideration, we conclude that it

does not call to our attention an obvious error in our decision or raise an issue that we

did not properly consider. Garfield Hts. City Sch. Dist. v. State Bd ofEduc., 85 Ohio

App. 3d 117, 127 (10th Dist. 1992). The application for reconsideration is denied.

Clair E. Dickinson, Judge.

Concurs:
Carr, J.
Belfance, J.
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FirstMerit Bank N.A. has moved this Court to certify a conflict between its

judgment in this case and those of the Fifth District Court of Appeals in Fifth Third

Bank v. Labate, 5th Dist. No. 2005CA00180, 2006-Ohio-4239, the Eighth District

Court of Appeals in Lemmo v. Petti, 8th Dist. No. 48343, 1984 WL 6333 (Dec. 6,

1984), the Tenth District Court of Appeals in Nicolozakes v. Deryk Babrield

Tangeman Irrevocable Trust, 10th Dist. No. OOAP-7, 2000 WL 1877521 (Dec. 26,

2000), and the Twelfth District Court of Appeals in Winton Savings & Loan Co. v.

Eastfork Trace Inc., 12th Dist. No. CA2001-07-064, 2002-Ohio-2600. We grant the

motion because our judgment in this case conflicts with the judgment of the Tenth

District Court of Appeals in Nicolozakes v. Deryk Babrield Tangeman Irrevocable

Trust, 10th Dist. No. OOAP-7, 2000 WL 1877521 (Dec. 26, 2000), on the same

question of law.

Article IV Section 3(B)(4) of the Ohio Constitution provides that, whenever the

judges of a court of appeals determine that a judgment upon which they have agreed

APPENDI% D
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conflicts with a judgment of another court of appeals, they shall certify that conflict to

the Ohio Supreme Court. In Whitelock v. Gilbane Bldg. Co., 66 Ohio St. 3d 594, 596

(1993), the Ohio Supreme Court held that, for certification under Article IV Section

3(B)(4) to be appropriate, three conditions must be satisfied:

First, the certifying court must find that its judgment is in conflict with the
judgment of a court of appeals of another district and the asserted conflict

must be "upon the same question." Second, the alleged conflict must be
on a rule of law-not facts. Third, the journal entry or opinion of the
certifying court must clearly set forth that rule of law which the certifying
court contends is in conflict with the judgment on the same question by

other district courts of appeals.

Id. (Emphasis in original). The issue that FirstMerit has proposed for

certification is: "Does the Statute of Frauds bar a defendant from obtaining relief

from a cognovit judgment by asserting, as an alleged defense to judgment, a claim

arising out of an alleged oral loan agreement that is within the Statute of Frauds."

In Fifth Third Bank v. Labate, 5th Dist. Nos. 2005CA00180, 2006CA00040,

2006-Ohio-4239, Fifth Third Bank obtained a cognovit judgment against Rebecca

Labate. Ms. Labate moved for relief from judgment, arguing that the bank committed

fraud when it incorrectly told her that the documents she was signing contained the

terms they had negotiated. She also argued that the bank "slipped" a security

agreement into the stack of loan documents. Id. at ^ 36. She argued that, because of

the fraud, the bank should be estopped from asserting that the statute of frauds

prevented the court from looking outside the written documents. The Fifth District

rejected her argument because it concluded that Section 1335.02 of the Ohio Revised
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Code requires loan agreements to be in writing and that the terms of such agreements

to be determined solely from the written documents. Id. at T 37, 40.

Unlike Labate, this case involves an agreement that was allegedly negotiated by

the parties to a loan agreement after the agreement had already been breached. We,

therefore, conclude that the cases do not present the same question of law.

In Lemmo v. Petti, 8th Dist. No. 48343, 1984 WL 6333 (Dec. 6, 1984), Robert

Lemmo obtained a default judgment against his tenants. The tenants moved for relief

from judgment, asserting that Mr. Lemmo had released them from the lease

agreement. They also filed a counterclaim alleging that Mr. Lemmo had orally agreed

to renew their lease. The Eighth District Court of Appeals upheld the denial of the

tenants' motion, concluding that they had "failed to show any meritorious defense"

because "proof of the oral release defense would be barred by the statute of frauds."

Id. at * 3 .

In this case, FirstMerit argued that the Slymans and Inkses' oral-forbearance-

agreement defense was barred under Sections 1335.02 and 1335.05 of the Ohio

Revised Code. In Lemmo, the court did not identify which statute it was applying.

We note that the General Assembly did not enact Section 1335.02 until eight years

after Lemmo was decided. Although Section 1335.05 existed in 1984, the Eighth

District may have been applying Section 1335.04, which provides that "[n]o lease ...

shall be ... granted except ... in writing . . . ." FirstMerit, therefore, has failed to

establish that Lemmo and this case conflict upon the same question of law.
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In Nicolozakes v. Deryk Babrield Tangeman Irrevocable Trust, 10th Dist. No.

OOAP-7, 2000 WL 1877521 (Dec. 26, 2000), George Nicolozakes bought a house for

Rebecca Tangeman to live in. Mr. Nicolozakes later sold the house to the Deryk

Babrield Tangeman Irrevocable Trust for $250,000, which he secured with a

mortgage: When the trust defaulted, Mr. Nicolozakes foreclosed. Ms. Tangeman

alleged that Mr. Nicolozakes' intent had been to give the property to her, but they

disguised the transaction as a sale for tax purposes. She also alleged that, even if the

transaction was a sale, Mr. Nicolozakes later renounced his interest in the property,

gifting it to the trust. The Tenth District upheld an award of summary judgment to

Mr. Nicolozakes, noting that Section 1335.04 of the Ohio Revised Code requires all

transfers of an interest in real property to be in writing. It also concluded that Ms.

Tangeman's argument that Mr. Nicolozakes had later discharged the loan was barred

because "a discharge of a mortgage is an interest in land and is required to be in

writing under the Statute of Frauds[.]" Id. at *4 (citing Gatts v. GMBH, 14 Ohio App.

13d 243, 247 (1 lth Dist. 1983).

In Nicolozakes, the Tenth District determined that Section 1335.05 of the Ohio

Revised Code barred Ms. Tangeman from defending against a foreclosure action by

alleging that Mr. Nicolozakes had orally released her from a note and mortgage. In

this case, this Court determined that the Slymans and Inkses could defend against an

action to enforce a guaranty by arguing that FirstMerit and Ashland Lakes had orally

modified their agreement. We conclude that the two cases conflict on the same

question of law, which is whether the language in Section 1335.05 providing that
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"[n]o action shall be brought . . . to charge a person . . . upon a contract or sale of

lands ... or interest in or concerning them ... unless the agreement ... is in writing..

" prohibits a defendant from arguing that the parties to a contract involving land

orally agreed to modify the terms of the their agreement.

In Winton Savings & Loan Co. v. Eastfork Trace Inc., 12th Dist. No. CA2001-

07-064, 2002-Ohio-2600, Eastfork Trace Inc. obtained a loan from Winton Savings &

Loan to finance a real estate development. When Winton refused to disburse funds for

two improvement projects that Eastfork wanted to perform on the land, Eastfork

stopped repaying the loan. After Winton foreclosed, Eastfork filed a counterclaim,

alleging that the parties had orally agreed to treat the loan as a line of credit.

According to Eastfork, because the loan was a line of credit, any funds that it had

repaid to Winton should have been available to it to finance the improvement projects.

The trial court entered summary judgment for Winton. The Twelfth District affirmed,

holding that, under Section 1335.02, whether the loan was a line of credit had to be

determined solely from the parties' written agreement. Id. at ¶ 10, 12.

Winton, like Labate, only involved the interpretation of a loan agreement at the

time it was signed. In this case, the Slymans and Inkses have argued that the parties to

a loan agreement orally agreed to modify the agreement years after its execution. We,

therefore, conclude that the Twelfth District's decision in Winton, is factually

distinguishable.

Upon review of FirstMerit's motion to certify a conflict, we conclude that our

decision conflicts with the decision of the Tenth District Court of Appeals in
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Nicolozakes v. Deryk Babrield Tangeman Irrevocable Trust, 10th Dist. No. OOAP-7,

2000 WL 1877521 (Dec. 26, 2000). Accordingly, we certify the following question to

the Ohio Supreme Court: "Whether Section 1335.05 of the Ohio Revised Code

prohibits a party from raising as a defense that the parties to a contract involving an

interest in land orally agreed to modify the terms of their agreement." The motion to

certify a conflict is granted.

Clair E. Dickinson, Judge.

Concurs:
Carr, J.

Dissents:
Belfance, J.
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